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DOORS,
SUES, BLINDS,
10VTLDINGS, and every 

Description of Interior Finish. 
STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Price 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applica
tion. /Kr Address

FRANCIS SMEETH,
Goderich.

Marine .tews.

Sprclnl Offer.

We will give one of the beat Singer 
sewing machines that are made in the 
world for 50 subscribers. No better 
machine made on earth. It is warranted 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: 
The Liwlor Manufacturing Co y of Mont
real. A warrant from this company is 
surely a guaranteô of its being a first 
class machine, and especially when it has 
such a man as James McDougall, Esq., 
at its head. Our offer is as follows:

For JO subscribers and $20 we will 
give a $59 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 15 subscribers and $15 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

Dor 20 subscribers and $12 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 30 subscribers and $10 wo will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

Fur 40 subscribers and $5 we will give 
a $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 50 subscribers we will give a $50 
Canadian Singer with two drawers, ex
tension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian 
Singer, and we guarantee it nicer look
ing and better than any other Singer 
machine made. This is a specially good 
chance fur young ladies who want a first 
class* sewing mac^in°, and at the same 
time give yu.iv gentlemen friends the 
best newspaper published in northern 
Huron.

The agent of this machine, D. Gordon 
of Goderich, will pay $5 up to $10, ac- 
c irding to the price, to any person send
ing them the address of parties who will 
lmy. This is an additional chance for 
the ladies canvassing for subscribers to 
make money.

ARRIVAL».
Saturday — Prop. Sovereign. Sarnia, 

passengers and freight ; Tug, Erie Bell, 
Sarnia, light

Sunday—Schr. Elgin, Sandusky, coal 
for Ogilvie & H utchinson ; Schr. Even
ing Star, Kincardine, wheat for Ogilvie 
& Hutchinson.

Wednesday — Prop. Ontario, Sarnia, 
passengers and freight

DEPARTURES.
Friday—Str. Josephine Kidd, Killar- 

noy, salt ; Schr. H. N. Todman, Mea- 
ford, salt ; Schr. Evening Star, Kincar
dine, light.

Saturday—Prop. Sovereign, Duluth, 
passengers and freight ; Tug, Erie Bell, 
with Barge Sarah Jane, Sarnia, lumber.

Sunday — Schr. Tecumseth, Buffalo, 
lumber.

Tuesday—Schr. Evening Star, Kincar
dine, light.

Wednesday—Prop. Ontario, Duluth, 
passengers and freight.

LHlrom.
Crooked Drovers. —A few days ago 

as one of our farmer’s sons was return
ing home near dusk with his team on 
the Lake Shore Road, helmet a herd of 
nine cattle, driven by two men. He 
noticed among the cattle a missing steer, 
and directly asked who owned the cat
tle ? He received in reply the question, 
“Are any of them yours ?” He tied his 
horse to the fence, and faced the fel
lows, who, after a few words, fled, 
abandoning the beeves. The young man 
drove his own property home, and next 
morning the other stray cattle were no
ticed on the road. Nothing has since been 
heard of the offenders. It would be 
well in future for farmers to keep an eye 
on passing droves, both small and large.

Webster Brown.

CANADIAN NEWS.
Sailors* wages advanced at r- iu.stoii 

yesterday to $1.75 thr %L the Welland 
canal and $2 on L; e Ont.u in.

* i i*. ml E.

THE WORLD OVER.
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Brussels.

Tin* fou a try 1’ri‘ss,
Tiie country weeklies are feeling the 

pressure of the city weeklies. Practic
ally the big weeklies sent out by most of 
the dailies in Toronto, Montreal, Lon
don and Hamilton at an average price of 
seventy-five cents a year, are displacing 
the influence, and reducing the revenue 
of the local papers. Now this is not a 
thing to be encouraged. Above all 
tilings, the farmer and residents of the 
villages should i. it let their local papêr 
deehne f r want of support, nor should 
they grumble at paying one dollar and a 
half for a paper that has much less read- 
i:.ur matter than the “great dollar paper” 
published in the city. An incalculable 
difference exists between the two, and 
i:i favor of the local journal; the latter 
has the interests of its subscribers at 
1. art; the big weekly from the city is 
animate*! in no such way; * indued, may 
I opp .sing local interests in favor of 
ivirtralixatiuii. - [Toronto World.

Mrs. Esther Owen Flint gave an en
tertainment in the Town Hall on Tues
day evening, under the auspices of the 
Mechanics’ Institute. The Hall was 
crowded, and her entertainment was 
highly appreciated by the audience, she 
keeping them in roars of laughter by her 
impersonations.

Vanstone Bros, had a large gang of 
men during the past week engaged in 
repairing, building, and extending 
their dam. The present structure is a 
very strong and durable one being built 
entirely of stone.

Division Court was held here last 
Saturday, Mr. C. Seager presiding. A 
large number of cases were disposed of, 
and general satisfaction given.

Samuel Slemmon, who for many years 
filled the position of Reeve for Grey 
Township, died on Thursday, 27th inst. 
The funeral took place on Sunday last, 
and was attended by a large concourse 
of mourning friends.

McXlllop-
Disgrackful.—Some evil disposed 

person or persons on the evening of the 
21st inst., entered the premises of Mr 
John C. Morrison, 8th concession, and 
besmeared his milk wagon with the 
foulest of dirt. Such conduct is scanda
lous, and the prepetrators if caught 
ought to be severely dealt with. Mr. 
Morrison is a quite, inoffensive man.

Mrs. Youmai 
King l>od<V? : 
over the Scoti .G:i,

Allan Mci-'on: Id 
Grey, has he'en on 
of the Molesw or:ii 
year.

A little sou "f Mr. Stephen Giant, 
steward at the City Hospital, London, 
died from the effects of a shot gun 
wound accidentally received on Thanks
giving day.

The inland revenue returns for the 
ihonth of October were $15,807 58, an 
increase of $1,070.35 over a similar [>er- 
iod last year.

Mrs Crowe, who lives with her son on 
the 1st con. of Cuirons, is aged 115 years 
Her brother died a few years since at 
the age of 107.

It is reported that the French Credit 
Foncier has offered eight millions for 
the Q. M. O. A <>. H., slid that Mr. 
Chaploau favours the oiler.

A cargo consisting of forty fit- usand 
cases of canned salmon has been shipped 
from Victoria, B. C., for London, Eng
land. It is valued at $186,000.

The directors of the Canada Pacific 
Railway deny the report that they made 
a demand upon the Government for all 
the timber lands between Nipissing and 
Winnipeg. i

An eccentric chamcter named Paddy 
McGuire, who was going around for a 
number of years, was found last week 
lying dead on the road, about two miles 
from Eganville.

Services. —Rev. Mr. Cook haa been 
conducting special services in the He- 
tliodist Church, Varna, for some time 
past, which have been well attended, an 1 
met with good success.

Honored. —Capt. Sheppard,of Clinton, 
has received a commission from the au
thorities at Ottawa, and bedding the sig
nature of tl e Marquis of Lome, grant
ing to him rank and precedence in the 
33rd Battallion, as senior captain, the 
same to be dated from July 31st 1878.

Port Hope Time»: “Coal is selling at 
retail in Oswego for $4.75; here the 
price; is $9.50. W ill the Mail still con
tinue to reiterate its nonsense and say 
that the consumer does not pay the duty? 
It does not cost $1.75 more to lay down 
coal here than in Oswego. Still we see 
the difference in price.”

Mr. J. G. A. Wallace, of Brighton, 
proprietor of the ‘Harbour View Apiary,’ 
is an enterprising and successful bee-keep
er. Last spring he had but 31 colonies, 
and during the summer this number was 
increased to 07, with 3,000 pounds of 
honey, 1000 pounds of which was ex
tracted honey, 1,500 section honey, and 
500 box-honev.

The negotiations between France and 
Italy for a commercial treaty are expect
ed to result satisfactorily.

The steamer Texas from Liverpool,
f- v Qm hoc and Montreal took out $30,

: <M)ft worth of pedigree cattle for Cana-

The Grand Jury have found a true 
♦r tlm foi ling , bill against Arthur Lefroy for the mur

der of Gold in Brighton Railway car
riage.

A heavy snow storm and gales are re
ported throughout England. In several 
parts of the midland counties there are 
two feet of snow on the ground.

The International Peace Association 
passed a resolution at a meeting in Lon
don, expressing satisfaction at the salute 
to the British flag at Yorktown.

Returns of the municipal elections 
throughout England show that the Con
servatives have gained in eighty-six bor
oughs and the Liberals in foçty-five.

The Irish Land Court Commissioners 
commenced their sittings on Monday, 
and dealt with an important test case 
that had been submitted by the Land 
League. |

Renewed activity is reported in Nihi 
listic circles in Russia, and apprehen
sions are felt that the revolutionists are 1 
preparing to strike another blow at the' 
monarchy.

Professor Morse sent the first tele
graphic message, “What hath God 
wrought,” from Washington to Balti
more thirty-seven years ago yesterday. 
In that time the forty miles of wire has 
grown to four hundred thousand miles in 
this country.

The complete returns from 395 dis
tricts in Germany show that 44 Conserva
tives are elected, 22 Free Conservatives, 
100 Centre Party, 31 National Liberals, 24 
Secessionists, 35 Progressists, 4 Party of 
the People, 15 Poles and 17 Particular- 
ists and Protesters. One hundred 
second ballots are necessary.

Atlanta, G a., Oct. 27.—The visiting 
Governors were formally welcomed to the 
Exposition this afternoon by Governor 
Colquit. One of the features of the day 
was the making of two suits of clothes for 
Governors Colquit and Bigelow from seed 
cotton picked at seven o'clock this morn
ing. The suits were worn at the recep
tions this evening.

Talmage punctures the theological 
seminaries. He says that “some of 
them take aman and clip him, and square ; 
him, and mold him, and bore him, and 1 
twist him, until he is only a poor copy of j 
the teacher, who was elected because he 
could not preach. We want less dry ; 
wood in the theological seminaries and I 
more flaming evangelism. ”

A line illustration of woman’s devo-

An infernal machine operated by clock ! 
work, so as to discharge the large amount I 
of dynamite (with which it was tilled) at j 
a certain hour, was discovered just a | 
moment before the time arranged fur its !

vlagitimirsWoiirt.

i;v l'eu.1.1 A lurnson ami Jno. Mosvly 
usepli and William XVJiitely,

!>y John II. Lloyd,
, '.vitIt trespassing <

•f C

J. I’d. 
, were 
iderich

i Jus prem-

t lie

\ SI*
.ii \

!.. v

he Ifilh 11st. The question of
V -'f tliv 1 r-qterty being cuntest-

decidod they had no
i"U. anil »l is missed the case with
ii;ist c-t.uji aiiiant.

1 v’urgv "f „ tivsnan.s against
V y w. s Imniglit; as having

the 5th, hut the case
ii.tse 1 fur he same reason as the

M:ivy I.l-'V l charged John Clark
rgc Jaiiiir vui with using grossly
hfiigu ■ towards lier un the
Th-ta.-fi 1 danlsjdeaded m-t.guil-

lie;1 heariu 4 the evidence tliis
a! • ilis.ui ■vied with c.tsts again-

:1:11am.
Nuv. 1st.

A11.1 l; ■ n'iie charged Kate
; alt u-i:iy ‘grossiy insulting lu.11-
a 1 N’oiic ] ht'e. ; in It he town of !

•Cl till1 31st of October.
and dvf aidant arc sister's-in

t iie alr'air as a family quarrel, |
- mier i mus rears in the oust re-!
families. It was alleged that
t lier tu nner and called the

iiilu in a ission. Ti e case was
•nt I y witlu rawn.

Oct. 31.
X Ir 'ItiliSi -n. .hailing from Sea-
a charged hy Constable Sturdy

12 a vagr.u it. Martha was only
litre:» yen is of a*gr, and under
tvuinst.iNC •s would not have

it:i|irv;i-' - • ing api-caranee.
"V. after 4 \ in g the culprit some
ii;.l ad v ici lhied her $2 and
«> da\ s i:i i.‘ She was given
s r> mak h r mind, and

>rmat i n f : x - ram v was also
t ruga.list t he old «lame at w inisc

* gill Rim ii.- -n ha 1 .been an
t ’• hen 1 ■ « -.1*1“ cut tu j

j-apris it xx.1- fourni that she
fur ‘ pai ls unknown. .is

-— - l-

and does not know of having an enemy | ÿeon’ Bervie, was charged by License 
who would condescend to such miserable Bispectnr Angus Stewart, with sollin; 
work. The parties who perpetrated the ' ll(lu,,r “n separate occasions e ntra- 
mischief are not supposed t< preside in ! rX , 0 <ra3e ca'1Jc 11P f°r
that neighborhood, but to haVe come Vr \>n ^ uesday last, before Magistrates 
from a distance Macplierson and Barker, nf Kincardine,

V Tramp's Freak.—One day last I wllen l>° Wi,s tin,e'L6X° a\‘d costs f.‘,v the
“ _ - . ! Iirul i.ltiiitnn anil Sid un«l r»< >cf c i..r tile

tion was witnessed in Cobourg recently. | discharge, on Nov. 1st, on the roof of j 
A certain resident became so helplessly 1 the Masonic Hall at Dingowvall, Scotland, | 
drunk that he la, down in the ditch at j while 500 people were .assembled there, 
the roadside being powerless to proceed ! Tllcre 19 Çieat excitement over the dis- . 
any further. H s wife found him, and i oovcrY*
procuring a wheel barrow from one of i A soi-disant detective, named Bream- : 
the hotels, placed him on it, and then ; or, from Amherstburg, has got into

trouble at Wingham by attempting to i 
black-mail a numlier *»f young men of 
that place, and charging the Chief of 
P< lice with receiving $20 a year from j 

i disreputable houses to abstain from raid- , 
ing them. The Chief thrashed Dreamer

wheeled him home. 
Another Warnim.

The Subscriber
Has purchased the entire Stock in Trade of

Mr. Moorehouse
At a very low rate in the Dollar, and

Is Prepared, to Offer
THE SAME AT A VERY

Graet Reduction!
-------------FROM-------------

WHOLESALE PRjICES.
He would also intimate that he has arranged for a

IFho.ll -A-ssortrrrerrt I
OF ALL THE LEADING

NOVELTIES
-SUITABLE FOR-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !
Which are expected to arrive in good time for the

Holiday Trade !
M i iv hues are exclusively confined to myself—for the season 
at least. Having had fourteen years experience in the business, 
both in t*:e Old Country and Canada, I aui therefore thoroughly
acquainti : w ith

-AT THE-

Lowest Prices !
And will give my patrons the advantage 

experience.
of my knowledge and

Prices Guaranteed Lower Than Elsewhere
IN THE COUNTY.

TERMS CASH

JAMES IMRIE.
SUCCESSOR TO

T. J. Moorehouse
Goderich, Oct. 19, 18*81.

--Robert Stm-

badly, and then got out a warrant for 
hit*, arrest, but he disappeared su Idenly 
and cannot be fonnd.

-Foil-

week while Mr. and Mrs. Dynes', 10th 
concession, were away from home a 
tramp called at their residence and de
manded a coat from the servant girl. The 
day was wet, and he said he was going 
to Grey township to purchase stock, and 
that if she could for the present loan him 
a coat he would return it in a day or two. 
She, relying upon his word consented, 
and gave him an oil-cloth coat of Mr. 
Dynes’. The whole thing appears U> 
be a fraud, as Mr. Tramp, mL«m cattle- 
buyer, has not returned it • »r made 
his appearance, and Mr. Dynes is at pre
sent minus oil-cloth coat. This ought to 
be a warning to others to be on the look
out for such rascals.

first offence, and $40 and costs in 
second, making in all $73.80.

An Indian named Peter Paul lias the 
honor of being the first of his race to en
ter an action in the Nova Scotia Coin*.1 . 
He alleges that he discovered the f imous 
Salmon River gold mine, and was induc
ed to show one A. R. Archibald where 
the hidden treasure was on condition 
that he was to have $20 and a half share 
in the mine, which he never got. He 
now claims the fulfilment of his contract*.

Tlu* Louisville ( onri» r-Jnum d is down 
oil the ‘abominable pistol* to the follow- 1 
ing extent: “We would have a tax of$25 : Counties in Northwest Iowa, are 
levied on the vendor of fire-arms for ev- conceded to be the most beautiful 
erv weapon sold: a license tax of $20 on ancj fertile in the State. This sum- 
everv person that carries a revolver, and
6*50 fined on every person found carry- ! . .
ing a pistol without a licence. In every j 300 new farms, sinking a well, 
instance when a pistol L used and a building a convenient house and

RENTERS Now Goods! 
WANTED.! run «mg

Mrs. E. Waraock,Lyon and Osceola.
Has Received a Complete stock of Goods suit
able for the Season, and invites her Customers 
and the public generally to call and inspect.

merwe have opened upwards of EVERY LINE IS FU LI

W'lttini re tilts ir w. 
ir " i the

.ulil lie well tu 
penitentiary f

ntvl payment of halt tint
what has been already taken out.

nf

lursr Talk.

Mr. John Itoacmn, of Gmlerieh town
ship, so well known on account of his 
connection with good horses, lias pur
chased a three-part Hamhletonian stal
lion, of a gentleman in Kentucky, and 
intends leaving in a couple of weeks to 
bring him home. The colt is rising three 
years old, has a splendid pedigree, and 
will be a great acquisition to the stock.of 
the county.

It is reported that tire stallion ‘‘Gene
ral," lately purchased by Americans 
from Mr. J. J. Fisher, after winning a 
thousand dollar prize in Chicago, has 
been sold at a very high figure.

A trotting colt, purchased when a 
suckling by Mr. Abraham Smith, Gode
rich. at less than SI Oil, was recently sold 
by him, in the States, after two years 
ownership, at C"00.

We are informed that Mr. John Mc
Millan, Reeve of Hullett, has refused 
SÜ00 for the two heavy-draught suckling 
fillies which were prize-takers at several 

f the recent fall shows.
Mr. W. Broadfoot, of Clinton, re

çut ly purchased of Mr. S. Fitzsimmons a

-oe wail's of the Ogilvie flouring mill 
at Winnipeg are rising at the rate of a 
story a week. Those of the fourth storey 
are r.ow aboiit-Completed. ami those of 
the remaining two storeys are to be erect
ed without delay. The mansard roof 
«ill then bring the whole up to the

roomy barn, and breaking from 
00 to 100 acres on each farm.

! These farms are to let on terms

THE VARIETY IS LARGE
The Quality is Unsurpassad,

AND

Mr. Samuel James Watson, Librarian 
of the Local Legislature, died < n the 
morning of the 30fh ult., of congestion 
of the kidneys. The deceased was for 
many years connected with- the press of 
Canada, as reporter and editor He did 
some heavy Parliamentary reporting 
during the initiary progress of Confeder
ation. He was at «me time editorially 
connected with the Montreal Herald and 
Quebec Chronicle, and occupied an edi
torial position on the Toronto (Unite. ! the conductors to defraud the Company 
He was the author of several books of I of ■ passenger fares. Conductors Cun- 
poetry. He aLso completed the first | nignham amt Gavin have been arrested, 
volume of the “Constitutional History i and twelve others suspended. It is

height f.i seven so,-res. Ahcn.lv the e,V ! in* to be doue’ for which W8 will 
iiicê attracts attention ft-mi c.insiilerable i pay the regular prices. Tenants 
distance.», am] when ro< fe-1 it will be by not having teams enoughto break 
far the ! f ie.* structure in W imiipag. with, will be supplied with a horse 

The Wise main r.iihWi i.fllcials expect ! or horses for that purpose, at mar- 
t" I'fve an extended conspiracy among j ket price, and the pay taken in

b: eaking. These farms are all sit-

that no industrious man can fail! 1 TICE'S HIE LOU EST. 
to make profitable. Immediate ^ -, -, = .
possession given. We will, if need- I CzcllJ. EUlCt JLHSTD6Cu. 
ed, furnish seed for next year’s Hamilton Street. Opposite Volbome Hotel, 
crop. We will also furnish break-

Tfliscellaneouô iLarôs.
TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, A,

• " Offlee. Cruliti’a Block. Kingston st.. Irtwie-
rich. Plans an.l specitleutions'.Irawr. 
ly. Carpenter’s* iilaaterer’s amt mason’s work 
measured and valued.

QTRATFORD BINDERY—ESTAB
O LISHKII 1869.^

of Canada,” and leftsutficietit manuscript 
to finish a second volume.

'.uvnahir.

. •'1 • try |

either from Mr. Tiplady, at §75.
On Saturday, Mr. Farran bought of 

Mr. das. Perdue two rather indifferent 
ing sucklings, at $40 and $35. It 
lie seen by these prices that ‘‘horses 

ire horses.” A few years ago a fair 
«red animal could have been bought at 
these prices, hut now a colt costs as 
much, and the dams considerably more.

! New Era.

m.I

iiil their 
will bite 
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.• a little

.1. r. l urrlrN kale List,

till v
! ■ hint
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> fli.-w, and 
ill lie grubs 
are found

.t:7- Part ms getting their liiils printed at litis 
of lire will get a notice in this department hkee 
of charge.

Saturday, 5th November.—Sale of the 
Point Farm at aution mart. Sale at 11
o'clock a. in.

Monday, Nov. 7—Firm stock and im- 
plemets, on the farm of \V. Cunningham, 
lot 8, con. 8, Colborne. Sale at 1 -o'clock 
p. m.

Saturday, Nov. ,12—Sale at Auction 
Mart, of the Sain 1 ltlair property, Go le 
rich township.

Saturday. Nov. 20 Farm for sale;wcst 
half lot 20, con. 1, XV. XTawanosh

Bvkiilaii Capithed.—Upon retmning 
from a professional call about i! o’clock 
on Thursday morning of last week. Dr. 
Dingman of Listowel, discovered a burg
lar in his house. He immediately seized 
the fellow and held him till the assist
ance of some of his neighbors was procur
ed, when Mr. Burglar was marched to 
the lock up. The fellow -was of the f/e- 
nns tramp. He gave his name as Win. 
Martin, and professed to come from 
Michigan. He had ganed entrance to 
the Dr's residence by forcing a cellar 
window; but evidently was nabbed before 
he had time to appropriate any valuables, 
as nothing was found upon him. He 
was brought before L. Bolton, J. Pi, 
who committed him for trial. Consta
ble Woods took him to.Stratford oh 
Thursday evening.

The Methodist Ministers' Associât}#)} 
of Montreal have resolved that they prw 
test against the statement of Rev. Dr.‘ 
Burns, that ministers of the Methodist 
Church of Canada are generally in harmo
ny with his theological position ; that it is 
unwarranted assumption to say that 
those who differ from him are lacking in 
ministerial scholastic qualification ; that 
they are sorry that Dr. Bums allowed a 
commendable personal and private 
friendship for the Rev. Dr. Thomas, of 
Chicago, to have led him into a public 
attitude dearly antagonistic to a sister 
church : that they recognize the peculiar 
circumstances under which Dr. Hums 
made his statements, and therefore en
tertain the iiope that such an expanded 
explanation of them may be given as will 
satisfy the public that he does not hold 
the Views which seem to be implied in 
the statements. ' . |

Heged that the conductors refrained 
from punching the tickets, and returned 
them to the station agents, who were in 
the conspiracy, who sold them again. 
The conductors also divided the cash 
taken in lieu of rickets, and were in 
league with scalpers.

Col. Mercer, an American engineer, 
has been exploring the country north of 
the Georgian Bay. He found the coun
try rich in pine, sufficient to supply the 
demand for lumber for a century at 
least. Ho travelled where tin white 
man had ever before been seen. In some 
parts minerals were also met with. The 
explorers bad also met small streams 
connecting with the Spanish river,which 
in event of future tapping of this great 
lumber supply would serve admirably in 
Moating the logs to the greater stream, ' 
which is free from rapids, and well adapt
ed for the logging trade. Bears and i 
beavers were also plentiful.

At the approaching November election j 
in the United States, important questions ! 
of state policy are to be settled in several 
states. Nebraska will vote upon a pro
poser! amendment to its constitution con
ferring upon women the right of suffrage; 
Wisconsin, upon amendments providing 
for biennial elections and sessions of the 
legislature ; Maryland, upon an amend
ment to change the time of the election 
of judges; Minnesota, upon three amend
ments providing for equal taxation, pro
hibiting special legislation, and regulat
ing the pay of its legislature; Colorado, 
will Vote upon the question of fixing the 
location of the state capital ; while Vir
ginia will decide between the policy of 
repudiation on the one hand, and the 
maintenance of the public credit, and 
the honest payment of just obligation o« 
the other.

uated within a few miles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa.

J. This establishment Is chiefly 
devoted to job and library work, especially to 
tlioBe unique and economical half calf and fnor- 
rocco styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over John Dutton's drr.g store. 
GEORGE STONE.

Banking. STEADY EMPLOYMENT.

BANK OF MONTREAL. THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
CAPITAL.
X LHP LUX, -

0,000.
THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

Goderich
DUNS FORD.

Branch.
Ma noyer

I Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 

j in all parts of the world. 17.31.

\\ e want salesmen to sell our nursery stock- 
can give canvatssers udvanti.,'es that no other 
firm in the business can offer. .Steady work 
and good salaries to successful men. Good 
references required. Apply to

CCANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid vtt -
Rest, A -

$G,000,o0f>.
$T ,£00/.A)1).

President. - IION. TJ'3f. Mr MA ST Eli 
General Manager, - U\ X. AXDF.RSOX.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen. Toronto, Ont

, ........ ............-ady t „ _ _ ______
.or tall delivery for our celebrated new white 
grapu, the “Golden 1‘oeklington." Price for 
L year vines $2 eaeh, 1 year $1.50. Send for 
circular. Special terms to parties wanting a 
large number for vineyard purposes.

STONE 6c WELLINGTON.
1806-Im.

Goderich Branch. #
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough
and sold.

Advaneesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

-----jlonsorial.
w

W. S. Hart <& Co.
PItOPItlETORS OK THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

KNIGHT. PRACTICAL BAR- f
HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past j>atronuge. and 
sjlicits a continuance of custom, lie can 
always he found at his Shaving Parlor, near 
he Post Office Goderich. 1753

h g to return their thanks to the public for 
he liberal patronage received during the past 
ea.. and .0 state they are prepared to do

AGENTS BiR 1>ay- I‘i*hork
tro Capital required 
treat. Quebec;

Constant employ men 
JAMKS Lee K Co. v 

170V

GRISTING
Of iii7tr.'Tivm not,ke‘fir for the convenience
of lurtus In ing at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late IF. 

Masonic block.
I Highest.

. Hilliard's,)
Last St. Goderich, 

price paid for wheat. “Wax

Derrick marched inv. the D&rhoim 1 eaid.
nave you taugm mm ^ u«« any- ******

TII1RTY-KOURT1 
WHOLE N

New
Zopesa—
Card—Dr. Hutch isr 
$10 Reward J.. 
Harness—Win. Ai 
W arn in s—Wm. 
Tenders—Ged. SI 
Liver Pad—H0I11 
Dental Surgeon - 
Mortgage Sale—: 
Wood Wanted — 
Fall and Winter 
The Best Remedy 
The Tug “Mary 
Sheriff's Sale of 
Magnetic Medicine 
House-Keeper W

De

Mnicholso
. TIST. Office ti 

three doors below 
rich

I^DWIN KEEP
J G EON. (late 

leading Dentists 
neatly and carefi 
ver Block, CLIN 
distance will nlcast 
vancc by mall.

Ihe Peof
LIA RM HOUSE
X1 —An experienced 
bra nee, to euperintei 
Farm House at “ 
Apply to MASAI 

Nov. !. Vth. 1881.

WARNING
' » t parties havethe McDonald
Ground, notice*is 1 
son doing so in the 
WM. McC AIG.

WOOD WAN
be received 

cember. 1881, for 
cords of good map] 
McGILLICUDDY

C*1 A REWARD 
<17 I V WARD 
furnishing informal 
conviction of the p — 
House No. 1. Godi 
ening of the 7tli iiv 
ises. J. SALK EL 

Nov. 10th. 1881.

JEXDERS.

The Directors 1 
Institute will reee 
a retaker of Libra 

for Caretaking, togc 
r the year 1882. 

17th inst. For parti 
GEO. .

Goderich. Nov.

( 10DER1CH

The next entrai, 
in the Central Sell 
I III KSDAY. 21st 

‘ginning at a a.m. 1 
Intending candi* 

Ir spector, or the Ii 
the lath No vein be 

For any further 
amination or t!se s 

II.
Goderich, Nov. .'5

Be

IJUll SALE,
A Lake Rang-1. 
P l a ;res, 130 clca 
oalaneo standing t 
.ramc house, barn 
tabling, two wells 
,(:has. McLean, a

■7/ v*.* ACRE F
being west 

ion of Colborne. 
shed and stable on 
chard of apples, pc: 
farm. Two never 

"the premises. For 
and seven acres ar 
and termsrcasonabl 
to Rev ben Tiffin

UARM FOR S
.1 Lot No. 5, Lake 
« olborne, four mile 
ing 10J acres, at) of 
d- r a good state of « 
ed and underdrai 
houses, a barn, an 
driving shed, am 
particulars ayply o
ACE HORTON, Mum

If OR SALE—
T’p. of Colborm 

a ros cleared, balani 
a good clay loam, 
the Point Farm 
eligibly situated.
J. Wright,

March 1st 1881.

House and
Dungannon 

consisting of i of 
a frame house, a 
on the premises, 
proved. Terms 
be had from Mr. 
Dungannon, or It.

House, ani
76, corner of 

the town of Godcri 
exchanged for fan 
-4Pply to Jas, Smai 
*Hock, I ~BlocK, or J. C. Clt

oheppard:
O sale 00 acres 
fenced. Brick Cott 
size of house. A 
the lot, no waste 
fine orchard surround 
and other buildings 
to R. T. Haynks, 
homo Township,

ÎJARM FOR
; con. 13, Colbi 

Goderich, comprit 
frame house, and 
a stable and other 
premises. A young 
on the farm. The 
sides of it. Four 
Distant only 1 mi 
particulars apply 
ton P. O.

QHEPPARD1
O Post Office,
1 nd. Stock all fro 
easy terms, havii 
vo. For further 
Haynes. Also 1C 
Lot 5, on the 3rd 
chard. Frame Ho 

’ cleared and well 
S: Pnom foot.


